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1. (a) Let the velocit)r of a fluict flow be !/ : (1+ At)Z! rj_,,where ,4 is a consLant.

i. Firid the equation of strearnline passing through t,he point ("'0, go) at f : fo.

ii. Obtain the equa,tion of path line of a fluicl eldinent rvhich comes to (16. gi6)

Iatl:/0.

F{ence, show that the streamiine and path line coincifu when A :0
i:

(b) An inviscid fluid moves throufluicl moves through a straight lon$ tut-ie df narro*, core. The

density of the fluid at a distance r from one end of the tube at tin're I is

puea(n-ct), where a, r: and p6 are constants" If the velocity of the fluid at the

end, r : 0, is equal u then show that the veiocitii of the fluid at a disf,ance J

from that end is c * (ti - ,)"-"t.

2. (a) With tire usual notation, derive the Euler's equati,on for an incompressible and

inrriscid fluid flow.

Hence show that if tlre fluid flow is steady the Eu,ler's equ,u,ti,an, can be written

a,s

1

(Y.V)V: F * -Vir.p-
(b) An incompressible fluid contained in a cylindrical vessel which rotate with

constant angular velocity cu about the vertical axis. If the gravity is the only

external force acting on that fluid, find the surface of equal pressure in the



liquid. If the fluid surface is open to the atmosphere, show that, with the

suitableaxisofcoordipates'itsequationmaybewrittenintheform

o'29
x" +A': ,r''

' 3' Let a gas occupy the region r 3 R, where R is a function of time l, and a liquid

i of constant density p lie outside the gas' 'Assume that there is contact between the

'..urk.pnd.theliquidallthetimeandthernotionissymmetricabouttheoriginr:0.
- 'Wil verocity at, r :R, the gas riq'id boundary is continuous then show that the

')ryxr': 
P a'| a;1 

" 

(U;T;;,T;, where, :, r,
;-z\"') rdt'

Further, if it is given that the liquid extends to infinity and is at rest with con-

stant pressure fI at infinity, prove that the gas liquid' interface pressure is eclual to

od
rT _r- r ,- 

(j?rBr).rr I 
ZR2 dR\-" 

-" t

If the gas obeys the Boyle's law 7:ual3 = constant' where u is th€ volume of the

gas, ancl expands from rest at ft : o to a position of rest R : T*, shorv that the

ratio of initial plessure of the gas to the pressure of the liquici at infinitv is 14:3'

1
4.WritedowntneBernawl,lz'sequatzonfotsteadvmotionofaninviscidincompresstble

fluid. '/

Letafluidofdensitypfilltheregiononthepositivesideoftheraxisandthe

axis of gr being a fixecl bounclary. If a two dimensiorral soulce of strength rn is sit-

uated at the point (.,0), find t}re points on the boundary at which the velocity is

rnaxirnrrnr. Show that the resultant thrust on the part of the axis of g which lies

between u : *L" ,it - 2*'p fan-' G) - thl,where rI is the pressure at

infinity.


